The following considers lift and drag measurements of 13 production golf ball models propelled through still air in a laboratory setting. The balls travelled at speeds ranging from 18 m/s to 91 m/s and spin ranging from 1500 rpm to 4500 rpm. Speed sensors measured the speed and location of the balls at three locations from which the coefficient of lift and drag were found. The sensors were sufficiently close (3.81 m to 5.08 m) so that the lift and drag effects were nearly constant. Lift and drag were observed to depend on speed, spin rate, and ball model. The difference in the drag coefficient between the ball models were relatively large (>0.1) at low speed (Re < 10 5 ), and smaller (<0.05) at high speed (Re > 10 5 ). The lift coefficient had a non-linear dependence on spin (fit with a 2nd order polynomial). A trajectory of each ball model was found from the measured lift and drag response. Carry distance varied by 18 m over the models considered here and was not strongly correlated with ball cost.
Introduction
Golf is one of the world's most popular sports [1] . Golf ball aerodynamics have been studied for over a century. The first controlled experiments were collected in the 1940s [2] with the advancements of wind tunnel technology. Sport wide, golf balls travel at high speed and long distance. Thousands of patents exist concerning golf ball aerodynamics alone [3] . Recent legal action regarding ball performance is one example showing the strength of competition in a highly regulated industry [4] . This has motivated research on golf balls by producers to be kept confidential, with little information released publicly [5] .
Drag is the force, , not including gravity, acting in the direction opposing the ball's flight path. Lift, , is the force, not including gravity, on a ball that is directed perpendicular to the ball's trajectory [6] . The drag coefficient and lift coefficient, and , are found from
where is the density of air, is the cross sectional area of the ball, and V is the ball speed. Speed can be expressed in a non-dimensional form known as the Reynolds number, Re, which, for a ball, is defined by
where, D is diameter of the ball, υ is kinematic viscosity of air, and V is the linear speed. For balls with spin, it is convenient to describe the ratio of the angular velocity to the linear velocity by the non-dimensional spin factor [7] , S, defined by
where ω is the angular velocity, and r is the ball radius. Aerodynamics of golf balls has been studied in wind tunnels where a ball is held stationary in moving air. Bearman and Harvey [8] , Aoki [9] , Libii [10] have conducted several studies on golf ball aerodynamics. Wind tunnels are known for good control over air speed and ball orientation, but have difficulty supporting the ball and adding ball rotation. Wind tunnels correct for blockage effects using empirical factors [11] and use scaled ball models to study high Reynold's number regimes. Scaled models may not represent production balls since the surface of golf balls are sensitive to dimple shape and surface roughness. The disparity between wind tunnel and play conditions have caused some to question the results of wind tunnel measurements [5, 10] . This is not to imply that wind tunnel measurements are incorrect, but that studying sport balls in an environment similar to play may achieve results more representative of the sport.
Recent technological advances in high speed videography [12] , light gates [13] , and Doppler radar tracking [14] have allowed for improved accuracy of inflight trajectory measurements in laboratory and game environments. Where wind tunnels measure resultant forces on the ball, still air experiments measure the speed and position of the ball. Many have adopted high resolution speed sensors [15, 16] to find lift and drag of sports balls in still air. The USGA has adopted similar methods using numerous speed sensors strategically placed over long distances [17] . To the authors' acknowledge, no academic study has analyzed commercially available golf balls in still air at sport like speeds (up to 90 m/s) and spin rates.
This study considered the effect of speed, spin, and ball model on the drag and lift coefficients. Measurements were made in a still air laboratory setting at speeds comparable to game conditions. Production golf balls were selected based on popularity (i.e., Costco's Kirkland Signature) and market share (i.e., Titleist Pro V1). The combined effect of lift and drag was considered by calculating carry distances for a driver shot comparable to play conditions.
Method
This study considered 13 models of golf balls. Balls were chosen based on popularity in the market. To understand performance variation within one maker, the least and most expensive model of golf ball was chosen for Titleist, Callaway and TaylorMade. The study was, in part, motivated by the low cost Kirkland ball, which many claim performed similar to balls of higher cost. Due to its popularity and a lawsuit, production was disrupted between 2016 and 2017. The 2016 and 2017 models of the Kirkland ball were, therefore, compared to consider consistency year-to-year. General information for these balls are shown in Table 1 . A bespoke, non-wheeled, pitching machine was used to project the golf ball at the target speed and spin rate without damaging or disrupting the surface of the ball. A flexible tip (shown in Figure 1 ) coupled to a pneumatic linear accelerator was used to impart spin. High and low friction materials were attached to opposite sides of the tip to generate torque about the center of the ball. Spin was controlled by changing the length and compressive force of the tip on the ball. When spin was not required, the flexible tip was removed and balls were accelerated from a tee.
Balls were projected at play conditions with speed ranging from 18 m/s to 91 m/s and spin ranging 1500 rpm to 4500 rpm. 
where V2 and V1 were the speeds at the second and third sensors, respectively, and m was the ball mass. The lift force, FL, was found from
where was vertical change in ball position between the second and third speed sensors, was the vertical velocity at the second speed sensor, was the time from the first speed sensor to the second speed sensor, was the time for the ball to travel from the second speed sensor to the third speed sensor, and was gravity. The vertical component of velocity at the second sensor, , was found iteratively from the known speeds and locations at all three sensors. 
Accelerator High friction Low Friction
A smooth sphere was included in the study since its drag is well characterized [18] . It was projected between 0.9 × 10 5 < Re < 1.2 × 10 5 . As is shown in Figure 3a , the average of the smooth sphere was 0.50 which agreed well with others [19] .
Results
For each model, two balls were selected. Each ball was used to collect three shots at each speed. Drag and lift coefficients were calculated from the average of 6 shots.
Drag
The drag coefficient of spinning and non-spinning golf balls was found between 18 and 91 m/s. The drag coefficient is plotted as a function of Reynolds number in Figure 3a . A drag crisis (high drag dependence on speed) is observed in the plot. The average of all balls is included in the plots (filled circles) to show the performance of golf balls as a group, with error bars indicating the highest and lowest measured drag for all balls at each speed. Figure 3a includes models of interest for this study: TP5X (lowest on average), WS (highest on average), KK and KO.
Drag-Non-Rotating Projectiles
For non-spinning balls, the average coefficient of drag was near 0.5 at low speed (Re = 5 × 10 4 ), and close to 0.2 at higher speed (Re = 1 × 10 5 ). The largest difference in between balls was observed at low speed (Re < 7.5 × 10 4 ).
Drag-Rotating Golf Balls
Balls were projected with 1500 to 2500 rpm spin to simulate play conditions [20] . A drag crisis similar to non-rotating balls was observed for the spinning balls. Drag curves were fit using two polynomial equations where the first polynomial spanned the low Reynolds number region (50,000 < Re < 100,000) and the second spanned the high Reynolds number region (75,000 < Re < 200,000). Figure 3b shows the drag coefficient and polynomial fits for KK.
Lift-Rotating Golf Balls
The lift coefficient is expressed as a function of spin factor in Figure 4a . To avoid the influence of the reverse Magnus effect at low speed [7] , balls were projected from 32 m/s to 91 m/s with spin from 1500 rpm to 4500 rpm. Previous work [8] showed lift following a polynomial trend with spin [7] , thus each golf ball model here was fit to a 2nd order polynomial. Figure 4b shows the lift coefficient for the KK ball. 
Golf Ball Trajectory Simulation
From the drag and lift coefficients of each golf ball model, trajectory and carry distance can be found at game conditions. All balls were given identical release conditions of 71.5 m/s; 6° launch angle; and 3000 rpm backspin with 4% per second spin decay [21] . Carry distance was measured from the start position until the ball returned to zero elevation. As shown in Figure 5 , the difference between the longest and shortest carry distance was 18 m with the BS and KK traveling the farthest (within 0.5 m of each other). The trajectory of 4 representative models is shown in Figure 6 . The two balls with the longest carry distance were not from the high price category. The precision error of the speed sensor was found to be 0.025% of the measured speed [18] . Accordingly, the uncertainty of CD was 0.0025 for a golf ball travel from 32 m/s to 71.5 m/s which could lead to an error of 2.3 m on calculated carry distance. 
Conclusions
This study measured the lift and drag of 13 production golf ball models propelled through still air in a laboratory setting. The coefficient of drag for golf balls was close to 0.5 at low speed, and decreased to 0.2 at high speed. The lift coefficient was positively correlated with the spin factor. Small differences in the drag and lift coefficient (0.02 on average) can result in large differences carry distance (18 m). A low and medium priced ball had the longest carry distance, travelling further than all top brand golf balls.
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